Pedro Park Neighborhood
Workgroup – History of Pedro Park

Agenda
• Welcome
• History of Pedro Park Efforts
• Reactions
• Digging Deeper – Stakeholder Impressions
• Next Meeting Topics

Examining History
The purpose of this exercise is to:
a. Understand the current situation thru looking at the past.
b. Clarify misconceptions or inaccurate information.
c.

Identify missteps and systemic or process issues that occurred so we can avoid them in the future.

The intent is not to assign blame but rather to find solutions to systemic problems.
d. Bring everyone up to speed on current state,

Pedro Luggage Brief History
• 1914 - Carl Pedro Sr. establishes Pedros Luggage
• 1960s – Pedros Luggage moves to 10th & Robert

• Three generations of the Pedro family run the
store for a total of 94 years!

Pedro Property Donation
Pedro Luggage, owned by brothers Eugene and Carl Pedro closed the 85,000 sq ft building in October, 2008.

Pedro family donated property consisting of .45 acres of
land.
Parks and Recreation Director Mike Hahm said the
donation is a “pretty unbelievable opportunity” to make
good on city plans to build a park in that portion of
downtown.”
“The Pedro family had approached us about a desire on
their part to make a donation of their property as the first
step to help realize the vision of a park,” he said.
There was no budget at the time to convert the property
into a park.

St. Paul City Council approves plan to accept donation of land and demolish the
building.
https://www.twincities.com/2009/11/17/pedro-family-donating-land-fordowntown-st-paul-park/>

Historical Timeline
• 2002 – City Adopts Comprehensive Plan (CRC participates).
Objective: “Pursue opportunities and joint use partnerships to acquire or provide access to
land for parks, open space, or recreation development… Priority will be given to areas that
are under-served due to distance to existing parks, population density, or inadequate size
and condition of existing nearby park(s);” …
Recognized existing development limits opportunities to acquire vacant parcels of sufficient
size to create new parks and open space, particularly in dense, older sections of the city
where the need for more open space is greatest.
• 2003 – January workshop discussing Fitzgerald Park.

Historical Timeline
• 2006 – City Council adopts Fitzgerald Park Precinct Plan (amended
2010). CRC engaged community and developed the small area plan for
this neighborhood. Adopted as part of the Comprehensive Plan.

“A full-block park should be built on
the block bounded by
10th, Robert, 9th and Minnesota
streets.” (section IX, FPPP)

• Aspiration to develop a full-block park
“…While a park is the preferred future land use on Block 10 is a full-block City
park. Until such time as the City is able to take the necessary actions to
assemble land and build a park, parcels on the block may be used for any legal
use permitted under their current zoning classification.
(FPPP, IX. Public Realm/Public Safety Development Strategies, item 5, pg. 25)

• While also honoring/preserving historically and architecturally significant
buildings
• Encourage adaptive reuse of these buildings.
• Demolition should be last resort if structure is significant.
(FPPP, VIII. Design and Appearance Development Strategies, #1, pg. 19)

Historical Timeline
• 2008 – Pedros Luggage closes.
• 2009 – November - City Council accepts
donation of property. Donation Agreement

“The Pedro family eventually donated the land
to the city, under the agreement that it would
be developed into a park within five years.”
(Twincities.com)
City Council meeting, Wednesday, November
18, 2009 – video clip of adoption of resolution
09-1271

Historical Timeline
• 2010 - CIB and City Council approve $100,000 to
begin a planning process for the park.
CF-1701962 (phase 1, located on City-owned land
fronting 10th Street).
• 2011 – Pedros Luggage building demolished by city.

2011-2012
Design Advisory Committee - City staff led 15-member design advisory committee, developed a conceptual
Master Plan for Pedro Park for the phased development of a new downtown park. Four meetings held from
October 25, 2011 thru September 11, 2012.
• Conducted community survey.
• Parks and Rec was seeking funding options to construct the park.
• May 1, 2012 - Survey Results discussed and ideas incorporated into the planning.
• September 11 – Concept Plans are presented at the 2011-2012 Design Advisory Committee Meeting #4.

Historical Timeline
Schemes developed for full-block and half-block plans

Historical Timeline
2012 (continued)
• $1.5 million requested thru CIB for phase I improvements of the master plan but was denied.
• $117,000 approved in the 2012 budget (CF-1702918) for Pedro Park master plan and cost estimates.

• 2013 Capital Improvement Budget: CF-1702918 Pedro Park states “This park will create a muchneeded outdoor park and gathering space for this new neighborhood and help to create a sense of
neighborhood for this community.”

Historical Timeline
2014 Capital Improvement Budget: CF- 1702918 Pedro Park Land Acquisition – not funded.
• Saint Paul Parks and Recreation together with Public Art Saint Paul, designed a Temporary Art
Installation called “Urban Flower Field” in Pedro Park, installed in 2015. This establishes a park
amenity on the site, satisfying requirement by donation agreement.
2015 - January Resolution 14-1861 names (but doesn’t designate as parkland) Pedro Park: half block
bounded by Robert Street, 10th Street and Minnesota Street.

Historical Timeline
2015 – 5/27 resolution 15-945 Approves demolition of PSA.

Historical Timeline
2016 Proposed Capital Improvement Budget justification for new police annex states: “The police annex located
at 100 E 10th Street is an aging and deficient building. The space does not meet the demands of our police force.
Understanding this has caused the city to evaluate the building and decide on a plan to remove the building and
develop the site into a park.”
Initial language:

2017 Adopted Capital Improvement
Budget: Page CF-6603207 page 72:
Justification for funding of PSA
changed to state: “After evaluating
current and future needs, the City
has decided to move forward with
new facilities for these functions and
is evaluating plans for the old public
safety annex site.”

Final language:

Historical Timeline
2017 (continued)

• Feb. 13 - At a meeting held at Tin Whiskers (hosted by the Mayor, CM Noecker, Parks and
Rec) the mayor announces a plan to “push pause” on the decision to demolish the police
annex and instead try to sell it for office space. Coleman positions this as an opportunity
to “create jobs.” Twincities.com article
• CRC sent letter to Mayor and CM Noecker opposing this decision asking for a public
hearing (as meeting at Tin Whiskers was not a public hearing). The city’s position seemed
to be that they can test the market and then have the public hearing after getting a
proposal from a developer.
• Summer, 2017 – PSA is put up for tentative developer status. 3 offers received.
• September 27 – city issued press release about intent to sell the PSA
• Color commentary by Andy H. if present.

Historical Timeline
2017 (continued)

• October 25 – CRC made a motion urging the City of Saint Paul Housing and
Redevelopment Authority to vote against the proposed sale of the Annex, and follow the
Comprehensive Plan goal to develop a City park on Block 10. (Motion of CRC passed and
conveyed to the City Council.)
• Nov. 3 – CRC addressed letter to City Council with objections to sale of annex:
a. Other office space is already available.
b. 20 years documented community planning with goal of building full city block city park
at 10th & Robert.
c. Residents & businesses bought property with this in mind.
d. Population has doubled to 4,000 - with no yards, limited community space.
e. Fitzgerald neighborhood needs a park as an 'anchor’.

Historical Timeline
2017 (continued)
• November 8 – HRA voted to give tentative developer status to Ackerberg Group in a public
meeting*. Ackerberg Group proposed to improve Pedro Park and maintain it for 20-year period.
Startribune.com. Council members had these arguments:
In-favor of granting tentative developer status

Against granting tentative developer status

1925 Building is historically significant.

Building is not designated as historically significant.

Building is unique and desirable to developers.

Green space is difficult to obtain and can increase property
values (i.e. Mears Park).

Helps fulfil job creation goals.

There are already many office vacancies.
Goes against promises to downtown residents to provide more
green space.

*This was a Public meeting but not a public hearing which has different rules. The CRC found that significant because of
the City Charter requirement to have a public hearing before deciding to sell a public asset (meetings v. hearings). Kati Berg
was allowed to give a statement. See Minn. Stat. Section 469.029, also referenced on the HRA website. However, this vote
was not to sell the annex, rather, it was to allow tentative developer status.

Historical Timeline
2018

• CRC sent a letter to the City Council / HRA requesting a No vote for the Ackerberg tentative
development agreement.
• Ackerberg Group begins studying reuse of PSA and purchase potential.
• 2018 Design Advisory Committee Established (City’s Pedro Park page) to “determine community
needs and desires for Pedro Park. The City is reaching out to adjacent neighbors, businesses, and
property owners to invite a representative to participate in the park design process. ”
- Process led by City of Saint Paul Departments of Parks and Recreation and Planning and
Economic Development.
- 3 meetings held, CRC sends representatives.

- Another community survey is conducted May 4-11 (221 responses).

Historical Timeline
2018 (continued)
June - six residents quit the committee after second meeting (May 24), complaining that city
leaders refused to consider future Pedro Park expansion (aside from the annex).
City leaders argue that expansion was always a consideration but not on the table for the design process because
the city didn’t own the other properties.

• Residents begin Pedro Park advocacy activities:
- Attempt to convince City Council not to sell the annex.
- Create the “Pedro Park Expansion” Facebook Page.
- Establish the Pedro Park Legal Fund .
- Create the Save Pedro Park website
- Sue the city claiming the City’s actions in August 2018
• Violated the city charter
• Would decrease property values
• Violated the terms of the land donation agreement
- Describe feelings of betrayal and that the city was dishonest with them.

Historical Timeline
2018 (continued)
• June 21 – Presentation of Final Concept Plan of the 2018 Design Advisory Committee
• August 9 – CRC writes letter to Mayor Carter and HRA objecting to the:
- lack of public engagement in the design of Pedro Park.
- plan to sell the annex.
- refusal to consider other expansion possibilities.
- fact that the city agreed the donation of Pedro property would be a portion of a larger park.
- desire to immediately discuss options, i.e. incorporating the alley, or other expansion efforts.
- And demanded for a fair and open process to seek public input on the park.
• October 11 – Parks & Rec Commission Meeting - reviewed and approved final design concepts.
Kati Berg spoke on behalf of an alternative plan. Public Comment Period is closed.
• October 2018 - went to CIB for 2019 funding (CF-1703802), building sale proceeds were leverage.
Pedro Park funding went to the front of the line. Remainder of construction funds were allocated
at the end of 2018 for 2019 city budget.

Historical Timeline
• October 24, 2018 – City Council held public hearing with Housing & Redevelopment Authority
to finalize Ackerberg Group proposal. City Council votes to authorize vacation and disposal of
Public Safety Annex to HRA for redevelopment. Amended financing & spending budgets in the
Dept. of Parks & Rec in the amount of $1,516,810.79 for the Pedro Park project. Many park
supporters showed up and spoke in opposition. Marilyn Pedro described the PSA sale as a
betrayal. CM Noecker makes the point that the council is trying to move ahead on a plan that is
opposed by most neighbors, the area district council, the area council member and the
previous council member.
• May 2019: “The timeline for construction is contingent on the development agreement for the
adjacent Public Safety Annex being completed. Since the proceeds from that sale are the
primary funds for park construction, they must move forward simultaneously. ” Pedro Park |
Saint Paul, Minnesota (stpaul.gov)

• 2019 Design Advisory Committee – 2018 work resumes with updated roster (CRC is
represented).
• March 6, 2019 Committee’s work culminates in a Public Open House .

Historical Timeline
2019 – Public Open House of the Design Advisory Committee

Historical Timeline
2019 – Public Open House of the Design Advisory Committee

Present Day
2020 –Pandemic Ensues
• The Ackerberg Group drops out of the annex project. The building is not currently on sale (as of
05/19/2021). But the city hears interest from time to time.
• November - $800,000 in Capital Improvement Budget (CIB) funds earmarked for the park (is this
true?) were used by the City Council this fall to make up a $22 million deficit in the 2020 city
budget. Pedro Park remains in limbo
• November – Public Realm Committee renews discussions with CM Noecker & city
representatives to resume Pedro Park efforts in light of the Ackerberg Group dropping out.
• CM Noecker relays to Public Realm members:
- She believes in vision of expanded park.
- Her desire not to make any decision without the neighborhood involved .
- This is a good time to take a step back, assess where we’ve been, where things went
wrong last time and how we want to move forward.
- Acknowledges a level of toxicity between the City and the neighborhood that needs
to be addressed thru a collaborative process .
- There is a need to assess in the current context (COVID and economic impacts).

Present Day - continued

• November 2020
- $800,000 in Capital Improvement Budget (CIB) funds earmarked for the park were used by the
City Council this fall to make up a $22 million deficit in the 2020 city budget.
- Public Realm Committee renews discussions with CM Noecker & city representatives to
resume Pedro Park efforts in light of the Ackerberg Group dropping out.
• December 14, 2020 - Minnesota Court of Appeals decision - lawsuit is dismissed.
2021
• March 4 - Public Realm Committee Announces Pedro Park Workgroup, invites applicants.
• March 26 – Workgroup members selected and invited.
• March - Engineering work to investigate existing site utilities. The contractor will access the drift
tunnel from 10th street to survey the utility lines and assess conditions to upgrade for future park
development.
• April - Union Gospel considers moving Naomi Center to the Athletic Club. (DT St. Paul Voice, 4/21)
• May – The Pedro Park sign is installed on the corner of 10th and Robert.
• May 19 – Workgroup goes on Walking Tour of the Pedro Park Neighborhood.
• May 20 – Workgroup conducts first meeting.

Reactions/Questions
Where do you see processes that worked well? Why did they work?
Where did processes seem to break down? What contributed to this disfunction?
What practices and behaviors could help facilitate better understanding between city staff and other
stakeholders?

